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Abstract: The new poor are a group of people composed by precarious workers, working poor,
NEETs and people left behind by the safety nets, accounting for approximately 25% of the
European population. Commonfare is a new collaborative form of welfare provision based on
equitable governance and grassroots democracy, entailing the involvement of diverse stakeholders
to facilitate the bottom-up arousal of collective practices tackling the needs of the new poor. The
paper describes the concepts and building blocks of the PIE News project, a public design project
which started in July 2016 with the aim to foster the emergence of commonfare as an alternative
model to satisfy the needs of the new poor. PIE news leverages on 3 pilots (Italy, Croatia,
Netherlands) with grassroots organizations in order to create a commonfare model through the
development of a Collective Awareness Platform and a Digital Currency tool. The network
supporting the project is constituted by organizations that account for approximately one-hundred
thousand social media contacts. These organizations include ethical banking, networks of
associations, activists for basic income, and many others.
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Introduction
Across Europe there are social groups that are particularly at risk of poverty or social
exclusion, and the European Commission identifies them as “women, young people, people
living in single-parent households, lower educated people and migrants.” (Eurostat 2015).
However, due to the enduring crisis conditions and the insufficiency of social policies in some
EU countries (Cantillon 2011) some new forms of poverty have turned up – also triggered by
transformations in the labour market that have accelerated during the crisis (Jenkins et al.
2012). Indeed, before the crisis, the most common factor triggering a situation of poverty was
the exclusion from the labour market and hence a lack of income. Today there are several
other factors contributing for the rise of the new poor (Bauman 2004) condition: the
precarious job conditions and the increase of working poors, of young people not involved in
both employment or training, and of people who do not qualify for social safety nets.
The main objective of the PIE News project – 3 years EC-H2020-ICT-2015 funded since
July 2016 – is to sustain the emergence of the commonfare as a new and collaborative
economic model, connecting the new poor and relevant stakeholders like public
administrations, advocacy organizations, and ethical financing organizations. Such general
objective will be achieved relieving the PIE (Poverty, lack of Income and unEmployment)
conditions people may experience through: 1) the provision, aggregation and sharing of useful
information; 2) the support to sharing existing good practices on their daily efforts to cope
with such conditions, and 3) supporting the strengthening at the European level of the most
promising of these practices.
The project is deeply involved in community informatics because of the involved
technology and methodology. PIE News foresees the adoption of information technologies as
a way to help people facing their economic problems, therefore the consortium decided for
the development and adoption during the project timeline of a collective awareness platform
(CAP), including a reputation system, and a digital currency service.
The three pilots will be led by community management institutions that are already deeply
involved with grassroots’ associations and working poor individuals in Netherlands, Croatia
and Italy. PIE News technologies will be designed participatory and developed with the help
of people using a public design approach.
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This paper describes the building blocks of the PIE News project in its very early phase,
aiming to: (1) contextualise the novel condition of poverty that is affecting Europe in the last
years, (2) present commonfare as a possible part of the solution, (3) describe the technologies
and methodologies adopted in order to participatory involve new poor in – a tentative of –
establishing the commonfare, with two concrete user scenarios, and (4) assumptions and plans
for making sustainable innovation.

Theory
New poor
In the European Union, more than 122 million of people (about 24% of the population) are
at risk of poverty or social exclusion (Eurostat 2015). Even after social transfers, 17% of the
population remain in such condition. Among them, 9% of the European population is severely
materially deprived that is, for example, being unable to pay the bills or face unexpected
expenses.
A series of factors are actually triggering a novel condition of poverty in Europe. A first
relevant factor is the type of labour contracts and the spread of precarious conditions
(Standing 2013; Fumagalli 2013), which lead to discontinuous income and unstable jobs.
Current research also shows that women, young people and migrants are the groups more
experiencing precarious conditions (McKay et al. 2012). A second factor triggering poverty in
many European countries, are the decreasing wages characterizing the last years, even for
stable workers. Wages have not been able to maintain purchasing power and, as a result, the
amount of working poor has quickly been rising in Europe (Fraser et al. 2011). A third factor
is linked to the deteriorating labour market conditions for early entrants (e.g. unreported jobs,
unpaid jobs) and early school leave (e.g. school dropout) which together have been
contributing to the emergence of the phenomenon of NEETs, that are young people Not in
Education, Employment or Training (Eurofound 2012; Fumagalli 2013). Last, a fourth factor
is the growing number of people who do not - or no longer - qualify for social safety nets
because of the enduring crisis and the declining adequacy over time of those nets (such as
unemployment benefits and social assistance, e.g. Nelson 2013).
We will refer to these four social groups as the new poor (Bauman 2004), as the forms of
poverty which are triggered by these factors differ from the ones traditionally related to a lack
of employment. In fact, the people experiencing this condition do not necessarily need to be
outside the labour market although a prolonged expulsion from the labour market or the
educational system may cause long-term marginalization.
Unfortunately, the number of new poor in Europe is still unknown. One of the objectives
of PIE News is to get an image of this phenomenon while collaborating with people
experiencing this condition.

Commonfare
The main needs of new poor relate to the access to a primary income but also to a cluster
of social services, which has to do with housing, training, or mobility. Addressing these needs
requires novel and unconventional approaches, like house-sharing, peer-to-peer training, ridesharing, or access to information about skill acquisition. These novel approaches can
beneficially be supported and fostered with digital technologies, siding the conventional
welfare state approaches and promoting the emergence of new economic models, like the
commonfare.
Commonfare is an emerging direction for thinking and practicing welfare provision, that
has been created in recent years by researchers and activists interested in alternative ways to
overcome the European crisis (Provisional University 2014, Fumagalli 2015a, Fumagalli
2015b). With the reduction of vital welfare services and the rise of poverty caused by
austerity in some European areas, it has been noticed that precarious conditions caused by
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shortage of “common goods” for poor population could be overcome by initiatives concerning
“self-managed commons”. In simple words: self-managed commons can take many different
forms, always situated and negotiated between a particular community and the resources they
depend on. It requests the equitable governance and grassroots democracy as well as the
involvement of stakeholders in order to facilitate the emergence of good collective practices:
the welfare of common (Fumagalli and Lucarelli 2015), a form of welfare provision
supporting such collective practices.
The concept of Commonfare is not still academically mature and it grounds on theoretical
and practical reasoning on “cognitive capitalism” and austerity politics in Europe (Fumagalli
2008; Vercellone 2014). One of the PIE News objectives is to develop this concept from a
middle theoretical/activists’ understanding to a politically-oriented and empirically-grounded
research one.

Public design
PIE News will rely on design methodologies to involve directly the target social groups in
shaping the PIE News platform, in order to successfully adapt the potential digital tools
available into effective instruments for people empowerment. To do that, the consortium will
rely upon the design tradition known as Participatory Design (PD), originated in Scandinavia
in the ‘70s of the last century, to include directly the perspective of the future users into the
technology design. PD is a form of co-design strongly oriented toward users’ empowerment,
both as a general social goal as well as during the design process of the technologies that will
affect their lives (Simonsen and Robertson 2012).
Recent developments of PD referred to as community-based participatory design (DiSalvo,
Clement, and Pipek 2012), participatory development (De Angeli et al. 2014), or “public
design” (Teli et al. 2015), allow getting PD out of the workplace, its original main locus of
research, to work in the wider social domain. Public design, in particular, starts with the
concerns of people for their everyday life to promote their emergence as an organized
collective sharing information and collaborative action, in an open-ended design process (Teli
et al. 2015). Due to the open-ended nature of co-design, PD, and public design, the
technological objectives indicated here are going to act as elements participating to the design
process as sensitizing concepts, not as design choices already made.
In relation to Participatory Design, Public Design promotes the enlargement of the design
space from the workplace to the public dimension. Moreover, in relation to existing public
design projects (like the ones conducted by Di Salvo and colleagues already cited), PIE News
has the ambition to engage in a large-scale, multi-lingual and international design process,
starting with the locations of the specific pilots but not limited to them. In relation to the
larger field of HCI, the public design approach promoted here goes beyond the attention
toward vulnerable populations (like homeless, Woelfer et al. 2011) to actually sustain the
formation of a recursive public able to gain long-term sustainability (Teli et al. 2015).

Practical strategy
Given the objective of fostering commonfare emergence by connecting new poor and
relevant stakeholders, “informing” “sharing” and “supporting” are the three specific
objectives (Figure 1) to be achieved through a comprehensive approach that will benefit from
the complementarity among the partner organizations, beginning with the civil society
organizations that have domain knowledge and networks to be mobilized.
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Figure 1: PIE News specific objectives

In a commonfare perspective, the three specific objectives begin with the new poor and
connect them to the relevant stakeholders, improving the capabilities for distributed
interventions not only by individuals but also by domain organizations.

Consortium and funding
The design approach used by the PIE News consortium, together with the involvement of
three civil society organizations like BIN (Basic Income Network, Italy), CMS (Center for
Peace Studies, Croatia), and Daniela Paes Leão & Merel Willemsen acting for SF (STAFF
Foundation / Museu da Crise, Netherlands), is what makes the PIE News deeply user-driven.
BIN, CMS and SF have domain knowledge, local networks to be mobilized and a high level
of motivation to do it at its best. Therefore, the three partners represent the pulsating core of
PIE News by supporting full involvement of the three pilots’ users in continuous services
design, adoption and evaluation.
On the technical side three other partners take care of the Community Awareness Platform,
the Digital Currency System, and the Reputation System. They are CREATE-NET (Italy),
Dyne (Netherlands) and Abertay University (UK), that will work in collaboration with the
University of Trento (Italy) in the role of design – and project – coordinator, and with the
Madeira Interactive Technologies Institute (M-ITI, Portugal) as research and innovation
coordinator.

Technological approach and building blocks
In spite of the economic barriers to access, 49% of the lower-income people are regular
internet users (Eurostat 2014). A clickstream based study has actually shown that people in
PIE conditions indeed use the web more than others, looking for information about
employment, career and services (Martens and Pantea 2013). This scenario suggests that there
is a wide number of PIE people having not only the skills and the means, but also the
motivation to become part of this project for a concrete improvement of life conditions.
Due to the open-ended nature of the co-design approach adopted, public design, some key
decisions about the technological Community Awareness Platforms (CAP) will be taken with
the relevant groups and based on the pilot outcomes. Nevertheless, it is already possible to
identify the key components that have a high degree of probability of being included in the
PIE News platform. This is possible considering the PIE News objectives of informing,
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sharing, and supporting, in combination with the existing technological tools that provide
such capabilities. To summarize, we can foresee the public design and implementation of the
following core elements:
1. PIE News Information Hub: the organized provision of information on welfare state
provisions and other opportunities (training, mobility, etc.);
2. PIE News Stories Hub: the organized collection of existing stories and tools to
facilitate the production and upload of new stories;
3. PIE News Networking Hub: the organized collection of networking tools, each one
well described and open to incremental improvement via people intervention.
Figure 2 highlights the main functional elements that PIE News as a digital platform will
provide. This will represent the reference functional architecture and it will be the background
for the implementation of the technical solutions during the project life-cycle. From an
architectural perspective, PIE News technical solution will be composed according to three
main layers:
 External Social Networks are the main channels in order to trigger user engagement.
They complement the platform in order to forge effective communication channels and
foster the setup of relationships with target users and with all the relevant stakeholders.
PIE News platform will structure itself as a social network supporting concerned
publics at local level, fostering the bottom-up emergence of a European public.
 Front-end: PIE News platform will also provide a dedicated web portal responsive for
mobile use, whose front-end will be structured according to the following main
components, the PIE News Information, Stories, and Networking Hubs.
 Backend services of PIE News platform will provide core services needed to support
users in the access and interaction with the platform, and more specifically: curation
tools, storytelling tools, collaborative economy tools, social tools, users and groups
management, security and privacy, reputation system, digital currency management,
network dynamics management, and further others.

Figure 2: PIE News technological approach (image by Daniela Paes Leão)
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The design principles that will be followed for building the technical solution can be
summarized as follows:
1. Maximization of reuse of existing external services and open source components;
2. Usage of “responsive design” to maximize multi-channel access to the platform;
3. “Privacy-by-design” in order to address privacy issues in a systematic way;
4. Perform technical components selection and integration to guarantee scalability of the
platform to a large users’ base;
5. Address horizontal multilingual support and translation capabilities in order to
support and facilitate both user participation at the local level and content
internationalization (passing through English language).
The core modules of the platform for reaching a concrete participation of users and
enhancing a new form of collaborative economy are the Reputation system, the Digital
Currency system, and the Network Dynamics system.
Reputation system

PIE News will conduct research on the use of reputation and reputation systems as social
mechanisms able to support engagement, collective action and offer incentives for
participation (Dellarocas 2003). In social media projects, reputation can trigger what Farmer
and Glass (2010) call the “reputation virtuous circle”: people receive reputational rewards for
their participation and production of good quality content and this in turn triggers strong
motivation for participation and increases the likelihood of attracting new participants.
A key assumption of PIE News is that the real challenge for fostering participation of
people in CAPS platforms does not lie in the creation of novel algorithms or novel interface
representation of reputation. Rather, the challenge is to use existing models in line with what
are the user needs (e.g. Farmer and Glass 2010; Jøsang et al. 2007). Therefore, by coupling
direct participation of the user in the design process together with the adoption of reliable
models will support the scalability of a CAPS project. For example, a successful online
platform such as AirBnB features a simple and well tested approach to reputation, with the
user being able to offer simple feedbacks and ratings. However, the cleverness of AirBnB
approach lies in the bidirectional use of existing models with the opportunity for both hosts
and guests to rate each other. This system has proven successful to sustain the platform
success and ratings across the platform display average values of reputation for hosts that on
average are much higher compared to hotels in similar websites such as Tripadvisor (Zervas
et al. 2015). This example shows that the challenge is to leverage existing models in ways that
sustain the engagement and action of the users.
For PIE News, we will rely on a similar strategy, by using well established reputation
metrics and interface solutions such as simple and direct feedbacks (e.g. 1-5 stars) and their
aggregation (average value). This approach‐ has also the advantage that the users will be able
to use well known and established interface patterns. One project task will be devoted to the
identification of appropriate existing models to be used in PIE News, for example to promote
the upload of stories, their rating, their translation in different languages, or their curation in
thematic folders. In line with the perspective of the public design approach (Teli et al 2015),
we will work alongside the users in the co-design of the reputation systems for PIE News.
Digital currency

The PIE News Digital Currency is a useful tool to better implement the access to basic
social services, first of all to a minimum income. We face a lot of examples which testify the
relevant role played by complementary currencies in many parts of Europe, especially in the
phase of circulation (see Wir in Switzerland, Sardex in Sardinia, Italy, just to quote the most
well-known). But only a few are able to build up a monetary circuit from the beginning to the
end: starting from the finance role, as way to support local investment activities (i.e. to
increase the quality of life in a given territory) to the finance of direct and indirect income till
the possibility to spend the complementary currency in participating shops and in purchasing
public services (like transport).
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As a starting point, PIE News will implement an income via the PIE News Digital
Currency in two ways: (1) to give each PIE News member a periodical amount of digital
tokens (basic income); (2) to harness the storytelling capabilities of pilot participants (reward
for labour). In both cases, the digital tokens can be spent on the Networking Hub of the PIE
News platform. In either cases, tokens will then circulate as a form of welfare gained through
a knowledge co-creation process on a Collective Awareness Platform.
From a theoretical perspective, the idea to experiment in the design of complementary
currencies represents an increase in the possibilities to frame the features of a means of
payment in new and innovative ways. On the one hand, conventional money is mere bank
debt bearing a positive interest. On the other hand, what we call complementary currency
(Lietaer 2012) are all the design alternatives to the conventional blueprint: interest-free,
negative-interest/demurrage currencies, time currencies, social-purpose currencies and their
crypto-currency counterparts are all examples of design variations from the main template:
debt at positive compounded interest.
Network Dynamics

PIE News Network Dynamics tools can be used to boost the operational properties of the
PIE News platform using complex networks technology. A crucial aspect for the platform is
to engage users' participation: this in turn requires the users to be active on the platform, to
produce contents and to engage with each other and with social groups across the various
pilots. In particular, there is a key aspect related to user's participation: the evolution of the
topology of the PIE News network.
The platform owner has therefore the possibility to perform actions which engender users'
engagement and participation, e.g., by acceleration, that is by prioritizing the visualization of
specific contents. All social media platforms possess a critical point of activation: below a
threshold of engagement of users onto the system, the platform operations become critical,
e.g., the platform may become not sustainable economically or it may fail to provide global
connectivity or to diffuse information among the involved social groups timely and
efficiently. To this respect, it is possible to leverage on imitation processes and to model them
using evolutionary game theory to predict the effect of certain actions involving the platform
users and, more important, to predict where the resources should be allocated the most in
order to reach above the threshold activation level.
Activation of PIE News users, i.e., the process of engaging them onto the platform
dynamics, will permit reaching for a critical mass which can let the system develop over time
and grow to a global scale, e.g., the national or even the EU level. There are several
mechanisms that we can leverage in order to permit such an uptake, like incentive design of
user engagement tools (Chahin et al. 2013) and cooperative schemes for online advertisement
(Maggi 2014).

Design and pilots
Leveraging on the Public Design methodology, the PIE News Design and Implementation
cycles (Figure 3) will be enhanced by the following tools: (a) workshops with pilots’ leaders
and subsequent specific pilots design activity (the PIE News Design Workshops - DWS); (b)
mock-ups as outcome of the local design activities; (c) Software releases informed by mockups, and (d) evaluation reports as investigation of users' technological experience.
Five iterative cycles will involve the Design, Implementation and Evaluation tasks:
1. Basic architecture design and information: starting from the workshop 1 the
project will be presented to local communities and the first early requirements will
be gathered with the help of future platform users. Accordingly, the first platform
mock-up and release will be generated.
2. Advanced distributed storytelling functionalities in the pilot sites: starting with the
workshop 2 the advanced storytelling tools will be co-constructed with users, with
subsequent generation of the second platform mock-up and release.
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3. Design of currency and reputation and basic collaborative economy: starting with
the workshop 3 both reputation system and the early stage of the collaborative
economy functionality will be shaped with the help of users, allowing the creation
of the third mock-up and release.
4. Advanced collaborative economy and sustainability: the workshop 4 will open a
period of participatory investigation on improving the collaborative economy
functionality, trying also to increase the sustainability of the platform. This will
produce the ford mock-up and the final release of the platform.
5. Platform improvement: a final cycle of work with users will help the consortium
generating a final revised release of the PIE News platform.

Figure 3: PIE News design and implementation approach (image by Daniela Paes Leão)

The project objective is to concretely involve 240 and 450 users respectively in design in
evaluation activities. The evaluation approach plays a crucial role in PIE News, in fact
complementing design activities with a cyclic and continuous analysis of: involved off-line
networks/communities, users and stakeholders’ evaluation of technological solutions, and PIE
News on-line activity.
During the second year of the project an “Evaluation Dashboard” will be published and
updated online in order to share with users the main evaluation results. Even if feedbackimprovement cycles will be continuous during the PIE News timeline, the evaluation process
will produce three yearly “Evaluation Reports” as macro evaluation reviews and two “Risk
Detection Internal Reports” in order to informally create awareness in the consortium on
possible issues affecting project activities.
The PIE News continuous evaluation will adopt on the following tools:
1. online: platform web logs/analytics, PIE News Network Dynamics analysis, PIE
News Networking Event analysis;
2. offline: focus groups, questionnaires. Offline analysis will mainly leverage on
focus groups involving pilot’s partners, which constitute an essential gateway to
platform users and stakeholders, during PIE News Design Workshops.
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Scenarios
Scenario I

Carlo, a self-employed artist, finds himself in line at the local food bank. It had never been
easy for him to make ends meet, but lately it seemed virtually impossible. The cuts in cultural
funding over the previous years had a distressing effect on his standard of living. Knowing
that the number of households that depend on the food bank increased by a staggering 30%
over the past year made Carlo feel a little less ashamed. That and the fact that he was in good
company: next in line were an architect and a journalist. They started talking and at some
point the journalist asked the others if they had heard of the PIE News Platform.
Carlo's curiosity was aroused and at home he got behind his laptop and searched the
project the journalist had been speaking of. After a simple registration process and a few
clicks, he stumbled upon a story from a fellow artist in a similar situation. In a short video she
explains how she and a few others have set up a ride sharing initiative and invites locals to
participate. He gives a high rating to the video, as he found it very instructive. In another
story, a man from Ukraine demonstrates how to recognize edible mushrooms and how to
preserve them for later consumption. Not particularly interested in mushrooms, Carlo clicks
on to discover a series of links to financial aid provisions in his city; some provisions he had
never even heard of. Then his eye is drawn to the upper corner. Next to his profile picture he
sees an icon that looks like a currency symbol. He discovers that he was awarded 50 PIES for
supporting the ride sharing initiative and would monthly receive 500 PIES just for being
active on the platform.
A few weeks later Carlo is on his way to participate in one of the PIE News Networking
Events, including art foundations as participants. He figured that if he could update his
website with his latest projects, it might result in a new commission. He exchanged his PIES
for the workshop and the ride. He is in the car with two others: a consultant and a carpenter.
They started talking and at some point the carpenter asks...
Scenario II

Helena has been active on the PIE News platform for almost a year. She is a single mother
with two kids. She has met some nice people in her neighbourhood through the platform with
whom she sometimes shares a nice meal and good conversation. She has commented on a few
stories and also uploaded some of her own. Most of her stories deal with providing kids with
warm and comfortable clothes at low costs; a strategy she has mastered by necessity over the
past few years.
Her neighbour is also a single mother, raising a five-year-old daughter. Every other day the
girl plays at her house in the afternoon because her mother is at work. Sometimes in the
afternoon she, her kids and the girl take the dog of an elderly lady living across the street for a
walk at the beach and do some grocery shopping for her on the way home. Helena isn’t
financially compensated for her neighbourly services, nor does she expect to be, even though
it is at times hard for her not to compare her contributions to a liveable neighbourhood with
the effectiveness of those actions by well-paid officials.
At the PIE Platform Helena receives 500 PIES unconditionally each month that she can
spend either way she sees fit. This motivates her to do not only the things she is supposed to
do for a reward, such as sharing and voting, but also to discover some completely new and
unforeseen ways to support the PIE community, similar to what she is doing in her own
neighbourhood.

Conclusion: the sustainability challenge
The open problems to achieve a full sustainability of the model, that will be explicitly
addressed by the PIE News consortium within a specific project task, are: 1) to provide an
institutional guarantee for the circulation of the PIE News Digital Currency, something that
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will be investigated starting with the supporting municipalities; 2) to sign an agreement with
the governance institutions (municipality, category associations, trade unions, entrepreneur
associations, financial institutions…) to coordinate the emission and redeem of the PIE News
Digital Currency. This value chain is strictly correlated to the PIE News project, since that
aims at supplementing the actual welfare state towards the commonfare, supporting PIE News
sustainability.
Figure 4 represents the “commonfare” social hypothesis that is promoted by the PIE News
project. As for every complementary currency system, also the PIE News Digital Currency
will act in parallel - as a complement to - the conventional money that individuals
experiencing PIE conditions are already able to acquire. In general, a complementary
currency takes root when a group of people decides to use something as a means of payment
alongside conventional bank debt as a result of lack of performance of the latter. When
incentive mechanisms are put in place that sustain the various bridges among unused
resources and unmet needs of the members of the group, then a complementary currency
circuit is running optimally.
For all these reasons, the consortium is convinced that relevant stakeholders can be
convinced to sustain PIE News Digital Currency.

Figure 4: The PIE News social hypothesis on commonfare (image by Daniela Paes Leão)

Participants from all three pilots in Italy, Croatia and the Netherlands will be endowed
with access to the PIE News Digital Currency and they will be allowed to spend the currency
created endogenously within the platform. However, in Italy and the Netherlands, the
experimentation will go further as the plan is to involve local authorities both in Milan and the
pilot cities in the Netherlands. This strategy suggests the relevance of relating to existing
institutions in order to promote sustainability for collaborative projects, in particular to sustain
the economic basis of existing collaborations.
The main weakness of PIE News is to consider only new poor who are internet users.
Unfortunately, the collective awareness platforms framework places technology at the center
of a social problem resolution and it is difficult to include people without internet connection
in this activity. Nevertheless, we should consider that: (a) our local networks are also purely
social and associations on the territory will work also with no-internet users; (b) a project
“risk detection” activity will monitor technology illiteracy and internet limited access of target
groups, trying to find solutions like organizing training sessions and suggesting pilots to
engage in collaboration with public libraries, bars, and community centers that offer free wifi
and computers; (c) unemployed and precarious workers are very often smartphone users
(Eurostat 2014); (d) it is reasonable to consider a future gradual reduction of the digital
divide.
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